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CHEST SPEAKER . . . Mrs. Jane Rye, principal of Lomita 
Klcmcntary School and chairman of the Harbor Area 
Speakers Bureau with Charles R. FIclshman, chairman of 
the L.A, Community Chest Speakers liurcaii discuss 
speaking engagements for Harbor Area Community Chest 
that can be obtained by clubs and organizations. Call 
TE 5-7126 for information.

More Buyers Than Sellers Mark 
Business Opportunity Activities

By REYNOLDS KNIGHT train would be an integral unit
If the demand for business 

es by ready-to-spend investors 
is any Indication, the nation's 
economic outlook is bright In 
deed. 

At present this particular
'field is 2enjoying a strictly 
seller's market, since there is 
a dearth of attractive offer 
ings, business brokers across 
the nation report. 

For every really profitable
^manufacturing or wholesaling 
business that's for sale, a West 
Coast broker reports, there are 
100 ready and able buyers.

with semi-permanent coupling! 
and motive power at both ends 

throughout theas well 
train. 

Initially the study, being
conducted by a consulting en 
gineering firm, will be applied 
to transportation of coal to 
major bulk consumers such at, 
electric utility generating sta 
lions and steel mills, and to 
seaports for export, according 
to a seven-man committee ol 
railroad executives. It is be 
iieved that the study will con 
firm that the basic principle

One broker says that he has i will apply readily to hauling 
more than $200 million avail- (such oilier bulk commodities 
able for such investments, par-1 as ore, stone, grains, crude oil
ticularly in the manufacturing 
field.

THE DEMAND to purchase 
businesses is strong in the 
Kast, also. A New York city 
broker says demand is grow 
ing and far exceeds the sup 
ply. A Boston go-between re 
ported recently that he had a 
client with a million dollars to 
spend but could find no busi 
ness to buy.

Popular among the small 
businesses are liquor stores, 
bars and grills, drug stores 
and machine shops. Among 
larger businesses sought by 
those with investment capital 
are electronics manufacturers 
and optical firms. 

» *  
COMPUTER REVOLUTION

  The so-called "computer 
revolution" is expected to have 
such a marked effect on fu 
ture generations that it will 
require a gradual reorganiza 
tion of man's conception of 
himself and his relation to the 
rest of the universe, a leading 
mathematician observed this 
month.

Dr. Richard Hamming of 
Bell Telephone Laboratories 
predicts that the concept of 
"intellectual" activity outside 
the human brain (by comput 
ers) will have profound effects 
on science, economics, politics 
and philosophy, producing rad 
ical changes in the lives of all 
of us.

The growing importance of 
computers was emphasized 
when The Bendix Corp., man 
ufacturer of the CMS all-pur 
pose computer, announced that 
orders for this model in 1961 
had jumped 250 per cent in

first.
  '    

THIS ONE unit alone is ap 
plicable in many fields, includ 
ing: flight plans for jet trans 
continental airliners, satellite 
weather aids, as teaching aids, 
in medicine and psychiatry, 
for use "by manufacturers of 
farm machinery and in check 
ing strength and durability of 
fibres, for utilities, for motor 
builders, agricultural produc 
tion, petroleum exploration 
and production, mapping of 
Ihe ocean bottom, population 
growth, retail store sales pro 
cessing, banking, and even in 
playing music, writing books 
iind bridge playing.

NEW TYPE TRAIN   The
concept of a radically new 
kind of freight train used in a 
novel way that should drastic 
ally cut cost of moving bulk 
commodities such as coal and 
ore is to be studied by 35 rail 
roads, including all major east 
ern railroads. 

The proposed bulk-huuling

cement and sulphur. Increase.'' 
in efficiency, and reduction ii 
costs substantial enough It 
permit major rate cuts, are ex 
pected,

The committee reports lha 
railroads are on the thresholc 
of an important break-througl 
in transportation which wil: 
benefit the public through low 
er rates for hauling commodi 
ties basic to consumers goods 
industries.

THINGS TO COME Lates 
for hibachl users is a charcoa 
briquet that reaches cooking 
heat in a minute flat. The 
briquet lights Instantly will 
a match, sparkles briefly while 
the flame spreads throughou 
the entire coal ... A life-sizi 
human head model, useful fo 
teaching, has ears, eyes,brain 
spinal cord and organs of UK 
mouth and throat in detail 
Need an artificial pony tail'. 
They're available now and car 
be attached by means of i 
special waterproof adhesivi 
for swirn caps, or can be pin 
ned to a short hair-do . .

A new lightweight aluminum 
auger which can be fastened to 
a garden hose is just the thing 
for gardeners faced will 
August dry weather. Roots o 
trees and shrubs can be fer 
tllized and watered in a matte; 
of minutes.

MOVE TO MOVIES  - Ar 
increase in July box office re 
ceipts at movie theaters across, 
the nation   the best ycar-to 
year gain since January - 
attributed to better films, the 
growing acceptability by Amur 
ican viewers of foreign films 
and the present poor quality 
of television programs. There 
are now some 1100 foreigi 
films available for U.S. show 
ing, compared with 000 a yeai 
ago.

BITS 0' BUSINESS Artifi 
cial breeding of bees to eir 
cumvent legal bars on import 
ing live bees is being sought 
by Agriculture Dept. scientists 
They seek lo Improve a domes 
tic strain by cross-breeding 
with foreign varieties . 
Consumer installment credi 
outstanding rose to $42.5 bil 
lion June 30, up $1000 million 
from May 31 after seaso^a. 
adjustment.
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1925 W. Carton 
FA 8-2424

A now Los Angeles County i sion has been advocated for 
ml Cities Disaster and Civil' some linn- but has not boon 
Jefense Commission was ad- put into effect by the majority 
ocatcd by Supervisor Kenneth of the elites in the county, es- 
lahn this wool;. i penally Ihe largest eily, Ihe

In these critical iluys it is <-'ity of Los Angeles.

separte civil defense entity.
The county is responsible 

governmental bodies nf Iho | governing bodies on civil ilo- foi* certain services county- 
various municipalities in the fense and politics, disa:ttor op- 1 W |(l(,« (e.g. welfare, coroner), 
counly. There appears to be no | urations, etc., and to promote i Oy, ( ,,. .s ,. rv j c(, s t 0 c jtj es ||i rm,gh' 
opposition from individuals; in ; education and training pro- contract and special

ilays
f extreme importance
nil cooperation with direct ]|,0s Angeles County have 
ties of authority be eslablis.i-: advocated this improvement by 
d in tho metropolitan Los official resolutions. The only 
\ngeles area, said Ilahn. The i;,,-,,,. jurisdiction in Los An- 
roposed commission would gelcs county preventing the 
eplace Iho existing Planning I formal presentation of this pro- 
ioard with tho general over-1 posal to the Hoard of Super- 
11 objective of more effective- visors is the Cily of Los An- 
y coordinating plans, pro- m-u-.s. 
jrams and emergency opora- 
ions for every political juris- 
liction in Los Angeles County.

fact, groups and citi/.ens vital- grams on a county-wide basis, i obligations and exclusive
ly interested in civil defense i The commission will also! sponslbility to the unincorpor-

Thirty of Ihe 72 cities of recommend this new disaster ; eliminate the present chaotic | ated areas  - this represents
commission. jtirisdictional problems. N o w t the seventh civil defense area 

Ihe California Distaster Office : within the county.
TIIK M<;\V commission culls llas tlivi(l( ' cl ""' state inl° six   * ' * 

for nine members, three des- i rc1 ions - l ' ()s A "K'!l('s County
ignated by the ChairniMi of 
the Hoard, three l).y the Mayor 
of I lie Cily of Los Angeles, and 

j three by the President of the 
I Los Angeles County Division 
j of the League. Its purpose is

a better expansion of civil de-; lo coordinate all plans between 
funse in the county and to be, the county and all cities in the

THE IDEA of the commis-1 effective must come from Hie I county, recommend to all the

is in Region 11, which includes 
five Southern California coun 
ties.

* *  
IN THIS county there are 

seven separate civil defense 
areas. Six of these areas are 
composed exclusively of cities

THE STATE proposed sev 
eral months ago that the coun 
ty assume the role of coordin 
ating: all civil defense and dis 
aster activities with and be 
tween the cities of the county 
and the state  - providing 
some link between the state 
and the cities.

and each city constitutes ai Supervisor Ilahn present

ed a formal motion lo tin 
Hoard of Supervisors on Tue.< 
day, Aug. 12. recommending 
adoption of this new Los An 
geles County and (lilies Dis 
aster and Civil Defense Com 
mission.
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Red's Hot Toilet 
Scat SPECIAL

REG. 5.95

$199

Doyle Bros. Inc.
22203 So. Vermont 

FA 8-6680

no mall orJtft, float

\O I'ARIY'S (H/Y/. .SO
(./.. IMOROUS ... JO MCCII HVN

7 O tilVK . . , AS A WAV . . .
YOURS CAN UK rilL HIT OF 77/f

SUMMER SI'ASON . . . JUST USE
'HUH VMif. FOR UM'SUAI. IDEAS

... MAKE PALLI-Y'S YOUR
SHOWING CKNTr.R . . .

A SOUTH SEA SETTING FOR A SUMMER LUAU
Imagine a bree?y bamboo framed shelter with a thatched roof 

... an idyllic setting straight from a secluded beach in the South 
Sea Islands . . . LUAU shade during daylight hours . . . LUAU 

seclusion when the sun goes down . . . This authentic 
setting can easily be yours . . . shop at PALLEY'S for ...

(A) STURDY BAMBOO POLES
Use lo build a lightweight frame for your thatched roof shelter 

. . . choose from 2 sizes in different lengths . . . easy to work with 
. . . sturdy and reasonable . . . many other uses ... as 

rods . . . decoration . . . furniture making and finishing . . . 
I"x9' POLE 390 Each 

I"xl2' POLE 49* Each 
2"xl2' POLE I.BBtach

(B) TROPICAL RAIN CAPES
Sixteen square feel of hand woven palm leaves . . . utilize as a 

thatched roof with a Iringy overhang . . . <t'x<T . . . they 
overlap like they grew together, making any size roof ... use also 

as tropical touch lor wall ... in the den . . . over a bar ...

Z OO 
.00 4'x4' SQUARE

(C) BAMBOO BEADED CURTAINS
,:m Ihe sides of your shelter with Bamboo bead Curtains 

... or give It a Bamboo Bead door . . . nice, also, for 
doors or windows inside your home . . . natural bamboo 

strung between beads . . . 36" wide x 72" long . . .

4iOO per panel

(D) HAWAMAN LEIS
NO LUAU would be complete without beautiful Hawaiian 

Leis ... use them to drape your setting and your 
guests ... you don't have to make your own . . . 

ours aren't flowers but who caies . . . they're 
colorful . . . attractive . . .  and promote that 

authentic Island hospitality . . . 
SMALL FLUFF LEIS 50 Each 

LARGE FLUFF LEIS 100 Each

(E) RATTAN STACKABLE STOOLS...
Honey colored basket weave rattan seats with sturdy 

bamboo frames . . . lacquered finish . . . attractive 
zig-zag pattern connects leg support . . . 

graduated ilzes . . . nest together . . . choose from 
two shapes , . . ROUND or SQUARE . . .

YOUR CHOICE 1 4i88 Set of 3 Stools

HURRICANE LAMP
Lighting, too, is important ... add 

the romantic touch of the South 
Seas to any table or patio . . . glass 

chimney covered with colored 
fish netting . . . perched 

atop a cork float decorated 
with shells and a rope handle

1.88 Each 

no iii.iil on/in, l>lfj!</

3g

RATTAN 
CAPTAIN'S CHAIR
In seating less agile guests

... try an old favorite
wi|h new styling ... curving

one-piece back rest with
arms ... and seat of honey

colored Palembanc rattan
. . . (rams and less of

euony wrought Iron . . .
seat, 18"xl8" . . . back

height, 36" . ..

9,88

RATTAN CURVE 
SEAT CHAIR

Conventional se;iliii|> in a
slmply-maila chair with
modern lines. .. high

back rust and curved
seat oi beautifully woven
Jioney coloied Palembang, i

rattan . . . sturdy wrought'
iron h.mie . . . seat,

18"*17" '... back height,
32" . . .

no m.iil nrJerl. l>!c,ilt 5,88

FLOATING TIKI FIRE FISH
Try tliin lighting effect ... a fish that floats... on his back, 

a tikl torch that casts its light across glimmering waters ... the 
fish is colorful, floatable polyestyrene ... the firmly 

attached torch with tray and lid 
is metal with a gleaming 

brass finish ... a large wick 
is Included 

... try 
several in 

' your pool for 
beautiful 
evening 

effects . . .

1.29

LUAU NET KIT
Coconut brown fish net to 

drape on wall or fence 
... starfish . . . shells 

2 leis . . . cork floats . . . 
diverse-hued bubbles... 
complete in one package 

, . . just waiting for you to 
create that exotic South 

Sea Island atmosphere for 
your LUAU .. .

2.98 Complete 

POM PON PICKS
You've seen them wherever

fine foods are served
. , . now acquire your own
... for that extra touch

In serving foods and drinks
. . . wooden tooth picks
with colorful cellophane

pom pons ... a thousand   
of them . . . packaged.

in a conviMiiont box . ,.".
4 different colors of

pom pons . . .

LUAU TORCHES
Hitting splendor to light

your LUAU . . . alurnmum
torch with cover and large

wick . . . 6 foot wooden
pole in 3 sections . . .

NOW ONLY

M t r Complete

' mail t»'l' i MINIATURE HIBACHIS
LUAU for t'.vo? ,. set a mood of dramatic Intimacy with 
one ot Ihobc miniature hibachis . . . each a complete 

unit for actual cooklhi:... for a lari;e party, use several 
. . . pliirnd conveniently for do-it-yourself brolllni; 

BAI1Y HOUND 1" Diameter BAUY KICIANGIE Wi"*4

i: YOUR enQiqr 
ALOHA LUAU4 CHEF
An ea'jy IUAU ... i.iijjli(.iHy avfiylliing yuu IK 
lur.your Muwiil(j»iil8iftii;(iuUi.ia lirv.a ISmcr 
portable haibecuu of heavy gauge btcel... a 
package ot Runiiiki $k«wf)/<i .,, t basting bruUi 

nlo.iful lois.. .Bl/llientld Hawaiian sauces

n':fJ

nt in- 1.1

3 'M 
.U?

6auc« flnnif w \ 
th< prlc«.

Complete ^

HIBACHI FIRE LIGHTER
39*

Startle 
your

friends.. 
Into peals 
of joyful

FERN MONKEY
A "conversation piece" for your garden setting . . . actually an 
unusual plant . . . the head is ceramic ... but the body is made 
of cuttings from the Oriental*fern, Davillla Mariesi Moore .. . grows 
beautifully and profusely when kept moist . . . the monkey is ap 
proximately 8" tall, 6" wide . . . packed in poly bag with instruc 
tions for care . . . note: consider for gift to your favroite Garden 
ing enthusiast . ..

NOW Ar PALLEY'S ONLY

pr fri

'/ otJt

GIANT CLAMSHELL
The perfect LUAU server lor spectacular 

ieafood concoctions . . . salads . . 
ruits ... 2 Icet long . . . pearl 
finished inside . . . rugged texture 

de1 . .. has many other uses in the 
ftcll appointed hospitable home . . .

3,88 Each

SHELL FIX
36 delightful and unusual picks 

with assorted lovely shells 
glued on one end ... different 

for drinks and hors d'oeuvras 
;\,;,, jnii.. washable and reusable ...

 t, pteast 88* per Package

SEA GRASS 
RUSH SQUARES

A floor ful your garden shelter 
. . or seating for your agile 
EUAU guests ... 12 squares, 

' " thick, in 9 foot widths 
. . add or subtract as 

needed . , . Golden Beige 
in color . . . and ot 

course, you know how 
beautiful it can be as 
carpeting inside your 
144 home . . . 

NOW ONLY I 0* a Square Foot

GLASS CHARM STRINGS
Glass bubbles of diverse brilliant hues

. . . cork floats , . . fish net ...
combined Intriguingly lor enchanting

LUAU decorations . . . South Sea
Island magic , . . outdoors . . .
or indoors ... 15 inches long . . .

Each1,48

GLASS FLOATS
Bubbles . . . Bubbles . . . Everywhere

. . . floating in tho pool . . .
sparkling on the table . . . swinging from

the rafters ... 6 gorgeous colors
... 3 versatile sizes . . .

2" BUBBLE FLOATS 160 Each

3" BUBBLE FLOATS 240 Each
4" BUBBLE FLOATS 480 Each

RAT'lANCORE MONKEYS
hibky fellows . . . lull ol unties . . . add 

fnvolity and guuil ihuer tu your IUAU 
setting . . let 'em climb your funiiliire 

. . . peek through windows . . . lung 
I Him door top . . . roof or table edge . . 

th«y'a> all made limn latlancoie . 
all lund woven

99' I ,n h

WEEKDAYS 9 to 840 HM 
SUNDAYS 9 to 6:30 PM

SOUTH BAY-ioRRANCC
HAWTHORNE 'AT SEPULVEOA 

(R. 5-0594 SP 2-2062

LOS ANQELES
2263 E. VERNON AVE. 

LUdlow B-1153

VAN NUYS
7724 VAN NUYS BLVD. 
T8 3-1026, ST 2-2770

ANAHEIM
509 1. KATEtLA AVE, 

PHuipect 4-0160

QLENDALE
6321 SAN FERNANDO RD. 

CH 5-1082 ,CI 4-3194


